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HtOmall carryillg a Ixuket of spinach. H1mlctl ill the Middfe Ages ofietl kept 

gflfdells, UlIII:rc they grew medical "eros. 17,cir kllow/edge oj ri,e properties oj 

herbs ;s olle oJ II,e secrets they l!llt/ded dO/III/ from gellemtion to geru:ratioll. 
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All the World Needs a Jolt 
Social Movements and Political Crisis in Medieval Europe 

All the world must suffer a bigjolt.There will be such a game tim the 
ungodJy will be thrown off their seacs, and the downtrodden will rise. 

-Thomas MUlltzer, 
Opell Dellial of tile False Beliif if the Godless 1MJ,ld 

Otl the Testi",mty of the Gospel of Luke, Presented to Miserable and 
Pitiful Ch,istetldom it, Memory of its Error, 1524 

There is no denying that, after centuries of struggle, exploitation 
does continue to exist. Only its form has changed. The surplus labor 
extracted here and there by the masters of tocby's world is not 
smaller in proportion to the toral amount af labor than the surplus 
extracted long ago. But the change in the conditions of exploitation 
is not in my view negligible .... What is important is the hismry, the 
striving for liberation .... 

-Pierre Dockes, Medieval Slavery alld Liberatioll, t 982 

I Introduct ion 

A history of women and reproduction in the "transition to capitalism" must begin with the 
struggles that the European medieval proletariat - smalJ peasants, artisans, day laborer> -
waged against feudal power in all its fonns. Only if we evoke d,ese struggles, widl their rich 
cargo of demands, social and political aspirations, and antagonistic practices, can we under
stand the role that women had in the crisis of feudalism , and why their power had to be 
destroyoo for capitalism to develop, as it was by the three-century-long persecution of the 
WItches. From the vantage point of this struggle, we can also see that capitalism was not the 
�roduct of an evolutionary developmem bringing forth economic forces that w'ere maturing 
In the womb of d,e old order. Capitalism was the response of d,e feudal lords, d,e patrician 
merchants, the bishops and popes, to a centuries-long social conflict d13.� in dle cnd, shook 
their PO\\lCr, and truly gave "all dlC world a big jolt." Capitalism \vas the coumer-revolution 
d'a, destroyed the possibilities th.1t had emerged &om d,e anti-feudal struggle - possibilities 
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Rossiaud describes 3S a form of class protest. a means for proletarian men - who were 
forced to postpone marriage for many years because of their economic conditions - to 
get back "their own," and take revenge against the rich. But the results were destructive 
for aU workers, as the state-backed raping of poor women undermined the class solidar_ 
ity that had been achieved in the anti-feudal struggle. Not surprisingly, the authorities 
vie\ved the disturbances caused by such policy (the brawls, the presence of youth gangl 
roaming the streets at night in search of adventure and disturbing the public quiet) as a 
small price to pay in exchange for a lessening of social tensions, obsessed as they were 
with the fear of urban insurrections, and the belief that if the poor g<iined the upper 
hand they wouJd take their wives and hold them in common (ibid.: 13). 

For proletarian women, SO cavalierly sacrificed by masters and servants alike 
the price to be paid was inestimable. Once raped, they could not easily regain their plac� 
in society. Their reputation being destroyed, they would have to leave town or nun to 
prostitution (ibid.; Ruggiero 1985: 99). But they were not the only ones to suffer. The 
legalization of rape created a climate of intense misogyny chat degraded all women 

regardless of class. It also desensitized the population to the perpetration of violence 
against women, preparing the ground for the \vitch-hunt which began in this same 
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jtu/ues Callol, THE HORRORS OF WAR (1633). ElIgmllitlR' n,e tIIl." lulIIged 
by mjfjl(/ry llull,orilia IvcreIor",e, soldiers lumed robbers. Dismissed soldiers 
were n large pm! oj tlte IIrl,gabotlds lwd in:gg(1fS lllllt crowded the rollds oj 17'''· 
mllury Europe. 

Many tenure contracts were also annulled when the Church's lands were confis
cated in the course of the Protestant Reformation, which began with a massive land
grab by the upper class. In France, a corrunon hunger for the Church's land at first united 
the lower and higher classes in the Protestant movemem, but when the land was auc
tioned, starting in 1 563, the artisans and day-laborers, who had demanded the expropri
ation of the Church "with a passion born of bitterness and hope," and had mobilized 
with the promise that they too would receive their share, were betrayed in their expec
tations (Le Roy Ladurie 1 974: 1 73-76}.A1so the peasants, who had become Protestant 
to free themselves from the tithes, were deceived. When they stood by their rights,declar
ing that "the Gospel promises land freedom and enfranchisement," they were savagely 
attacked as fomenters of sedition (ibid.: 192).21 In England as well, much land changed 
hands in the name of religious reform. W. G. Hoskin has describe it as " the greatest trans
ference of land in English history since the Norman Conquest" or, more succinctly, as 
"The Great Plunder."22 In England, however, land privatization was mostly accomplished 
through the "Enclosures," a phenomenon that has become so associated with the expro
�ri�tion of workers from their"col11mon wealth" that, in our time, it is used by anti-cap
Italist activists as a signifier for every attack on social entitlements.23 

h 
In the 1 6th century, "enclosure" was a technical term, indicting a set of strategies 
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Engiish lords and rich farmers used to eliminate conununaJ land property and expand 

t elr holdings.24 It mostly referred to tile abolition of the open-field system, an arrange;ent by which villagers owned non-contiguous so-ips of land in a non-hedged field. 

h
nclosing also included the fencing off of the conunons and the pulling down of the 

' acks f o pOor cottagers who had no land but could survive because they had access to 
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roducrion-for-market was de6ned as a value-creating activity, wh�re� the �production 

P [the worker began [0 be considered as valueless from an econonuc vlewpomt and even 
o 

ased to be considered as work. Reproductive work continued to he paid - though at 

ce lowest rates _ when perfonned for the master class or outside the home. Bm the 
the 

nomic importance of the reproduction aflabar-power carried ou[ in the home, and 
eco

function in the accumulation of capital became invisible, being mystified as a natural 
us 

cion and labelled "women's lahor." In addition, women were excluded from many 
'''''''

ged occupations and, when they worked for a wage. they earned a pittance compared ,,� 
o the average male wage. 

r 
These hiscoric changes - that peaked in the 19th cemury with the creation of the 

full-time housewife - redefined women's position in society and in relation to men. The 

sexual division oflabor that emerged from it not only fixed women to reproductive work, 

but increased their dependence on men, enabling the state and employers to use the male 
wage as a means to conunand women's labor. I n  this way, the separation of conunodity 
production from the reproduction of labor-power also made possible the development 

of a specifically capitalist use of the wage and of the markets as means for the accumu

I>tion of unpaid labor. 
Most importantly, the separation of production from reproduction created a class of proletarian women who were as dispossessed as men but, unlike their male relatives, 

III a society that was becoming increasingly monetarized, had almost no access to wages, 
thus being forced into a condition of chronic poverty, economic dependence, and invis
ibiliry as workers. 

As we will see, the devaluation and feminization of reproductive labor was a dis
aster also for male workers, for the devaluation of reproductive labor inevitably devalued 
ItS product: labor-power. But there is no doubt that in the "transition from feudalism to 
capitalism" women suffered a unique process of social degradation that was fundamen
tal to the accumulation of capital and has remained SO ever since. 

Also in view of these developments, we cannot say, then, that the separation of the 
worker from the land and the advent of a money-economy realized the struggle which 
Ihe medieval serfS had fought to free themselves from bondage. It was not the worke" 
- male or female - who were liberated by land privatization. What \vas "liberated" was 
capital, as rhe land was now "free" to function as a meallS of accumulation and exploita
bon, rather than as a means of subsistence. Liberated were the landlords, who now could 
Unload Onto the workers most of the COSt of their reproduction, giving them access to 
some means of subsistence only when directly employed.When work would not be avail
able Or would not be sufficiently profitable, as in times of cOl1unercial or agricultural cri
SIS, Workers, instead, could be laid off and left [0 starve. 

The separation of workers from their means of subsistence and their new depend�: On nlOnetary relations also meant that the real \vage could now be cut and women's 

I 
r could be further devalued with respect to men's through monetary manipulation. 

t IS nOt " d fl 
a COlllel ence, then, that as soon as land began to be privatized, the prices of 

Oodstuffi, Which for two centuries had stagnated, began [0 rise.39 
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It is no exaggeration to say that women were treated with the same hostility 
sense of estrangement accorded " Indian savages" in the literature that developed on 
subject after the Conquest. The parallel is nOt casual. In both cases literary and CUI", ... , 
denigration \vas at the service of a project of expropriation. As we will see, the 
nization of ule American indigenous people served to justify their enslavement and 
plunder of their resources. In Europe, the attack waged on women justified the 
priation of their labor by men and the crim.inalization of their control over "'1'10<11>1:..' 
tion. Always. the price of resistance was extermination. None of the tactics aeplc'Ytod 
against European women and colonial subjects would have succeeded, had they not beea 
sustained by a campaign ofcerror. ln the case of European women it was the witch-h_ 
that played the main role in the construction of their new social filnction, and the d� 
dation of their social identity. 

The defin.ition of women as demonic beings, and ule atrocious and huntiliatiat 
practices to which so many of them were subjected left indelible marks in the coUectivt 
female psyche and in women's sense of possibilities. From every viewpoint - � 
economically, culturally, politically - the witch-hunt was a turning poim in women .. 
lives; it wa, the equivalent of the hiStoric defe.t to which Engel, alludes. in 11It Origin " 
the Family, Pri,"'tt Property .IId the St.te (1884). as the cau,e of the downfall of the matri-

Frotllispim of T,-w 
PARlJAMl1Vf OF WOME:" 

(1646). a work typical <if th. 

nIJ,i-lvomrn satirt ,IWI Jomi· 

IlllltJ English Ultmlllrt in llrt 

ptriod of tire Civil lM,,; 
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Amerigo Vespucd Imuling 011 tIle Sout/! Amer;alll coast ill 1497. Before /Jim, 

seductively lying 011 a Iwlt/mock, is "America." Bel,;nd I,cr some catmibals are 

roasting I,UIIUIII remains. Desigll by Jail t.-tm der Slmet, mId tmgrtll1ed by 

7Modore Galle (1589). 



Colonization and 
Christianization 

Caliban and Witches in the New World 

I/ • • •  and so they say that we have come to this earth to destroy the loofld. 
TIley say that the lVi"ds min the houses, mId cut tile trees, a"d the fire hums 
,hem, but t"nl lve devour everytlijug, we consume the earth, we redirect the rivers, 
we afe never quiet, IIever at rest, but always fUn here and there, seek;nggold and 
sillier, f'ever satisfied, afld thell IV! gamble with it, make Ivm; kill each other, rob, 
swear, "ever say the truth, alld have deprived them oJtheir meatlS oflivelihood. 
And finally they curse the sea which has put 011 the earth such evil alld harsh 
childreu." (Girolamo Benzoni, His/oria del Mondo NUDvo, 1565). 

(I • • •  overtOme by torture and paitl, {the oomell/ u..ae obliged to cOIifess that they 
did adore huacas . . . .  TI,ey lamented, 'Now it, this life we WOnleu . . .  are 
Christja1l; perhaps 111ell the priest is 10 blame if we lvomen adore ri,e mou,,� 
raim, ifweJ1ee to tile hills alld puna, sitlce II/ere is I/O justicefor us here. " (Felipe 
Guaman Poma de Ayala, Nueva Chrotlica y Buell Cobiemo, 1615) 

I Introduction 

� history of the body and the witch-hunt that I have presented is based on an assump
tion that is sununed up by the reference to "Caliban and the Witch," the characters of 
� Tempest symbolizing the American Indians' resistance to colonization. !  The assump
tion is the continuity between the subjugation of the populations of the New World and 
Ibat of people in Europe, women in particular, in the transition to capitalism. In both 
CIIes We have the forcible removal of entire communities from their land, large-scale 
�rishment, the launching or'Christianizing"campaigns destroying people's aucon:-v and COl1ununal relations. We also have a constant cross-fertilization whereby forms 

repression that had been developed in the Old World were transported to the New 
then fe-imported into Europe. 
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